
A HISTORY OF WATERGATE IN 1972

The Watergate scandal was a major American political scandal that lasted from to , Its significance was noted by
Arlington County with a historical marker in In it was announced that the garage would be demolished as.

Nixon appealed the order, arguing that a president was immune from judicial orders enforcing subpoenas and
that under the concept of executive privilege only he could decide which communications could be disclosed.
Richard M. Haldeman made payments from the secret fund, newspapers like the Chicago Tribune and the
Philadelphia Inquirer failed to publish the information, but did publish the White House's denial of the story
the following day. Lewis, Carl Bernstein , and Bob Woodward , the latter two a pair of relatively
undistinguished young reporters relegated to unglamorous beatsâ€”Bernstein to roving coverage of Virginia
politics and Woodward, still new to the Post, to covering minor criminal activities. July to October President
Nixon refuses to turn over recordings of his White House conversations to the Senate investigation and to
Cox. His curiosity now aroused, he called the police. Felt warned Woodward that the FBI wanted to know
where he and other reporters were getting their information, as they were uncovering a wider web of crimes
than the FBI first disclosed. Their most famous mission was the break-in at the home of former Pentagon
employee Daniel Ellsberg , where they unsuccessfully attempted to prevent further leaks of confidential
information, the Pentagon Papers. Haldeman have resigned. May 9, House Judiciary Committee starts
impeachment proceedings against Nixon. July 24, The Supreme Court rules that Nixon must surrender dozens
of original tape recordings of conversations to Jaworski. Most voters believed him, and in November the
president was reelected in a landslide victory. Impeachment proceedings against Nixon had already been
dropped following his resignation. The source was, in journalistic parlance, on deep background which meant
he could not even be quoted anonymously. His testimony suggested that other top White House aides were
involved in clandestine activities. Mark Felt, the No. McGovern , soon to become the Democratic nominee in
the U. Dean wanted to protect the president and have his four closest men take the fall for telling the truth. But
as president, I must put the interest of America first However, once Sloan had endorsed a check made payable
to the Committee, he had a legal and fiduciary responsibility to see that the check was deposited only into the
accounts named on the check. According to the White House, two subpoenaed conversations had never been
taped and another contained an minute gap. November 7, Nixon is elected to a second term in office after
defeating Democratic candidate George McGovern. But the battle over the tapes continued and went all the
way to the US Supreme Court where, with the exception of the recused Justice William Rehnquist whom
Nixon had appointed , there was a unanimous ruling that they should be released.


